From Around Nebraska
A teen aged Ord girl has received a slashed hand which re-

quired six stitches when she was struck by a knife in the hands
a teen age boy.
The Ord youths have been playing a version of Russian Roulette. They wear inflated rubber balloons fastened to their shirts
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and slash at them with open knives in an effort to
puncture the
balloon of their opponent.
It was during one of these contests that
th&.girl was slashed.
Ord Police have issued orders to stop the
“game” and the
Ord Mayor and school officials have asked parents of
high school
boys to also clamp down on the practice. It has been pointed out
that jabs from the sharp knives could be fatal under certain
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of Heaven'

tained. But almost anyone can look back across the years and wonder
what would have become of him, and where he would be now, if some
of his intense desires had actually come to pass.
The prophet Jeremiah recorded God’s warning against material
ways which sometimes occasion disappointments, seeming defeats,
and frustrations. “Thus saith the Lord,” he wrote (Jeremiah 10:2),
“Learn not the way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs
of heaven; for the heathen are dismayed at them.”
Not until the writer had been studying Christian Science for some
years did she begin, in the light of its teachings, to recognize “the
way of the heathen,” the solid walls which rose up repeatedly to block
a certain line of procedure that she deemed good and desirable.
One
day, after a particularly disappointing setback, she opened the Bible
for comfort, and her attention was arrested by the verse from Jeremiah
already quoted. In a flash of spiritual revelation she saw that “heathen” can be defined as material thought. Such thinking knows nothing
of God, but looks to matter for evidence of both good and evil, arriving at all conclusions and evaluating all reality by what the material
senses present.
Obviously, this mortal state of thought will cause
because
it
cannot possibly understand the workings of divine
dismay,
Mind or recognize the operation of divine Principle.
«
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Chadron merchants staged “White Elephant” days last week
they spread out a lot of hard-to-sell merchandise,
put the prices down really low and let the shoppers do the rest.
Even farm machinery and used cars was moved to a
spot in the
business section where it would be convenient for
everyone to
inspect the offerings.
The Chadron Record reported the idea as one which
“really
clicked” and one of the most successful promotions in
years.
at which time
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Crete is struggling with the problem of
disbanding a "cat
club” which a group of juvenile boys have formed. The
purpose
of the organization is to kill cats-.
alley cats, house cats, just
anybody’s cat. One youth admitted killing nine cats. “If you kill
the cats with a witness you don’t have to cut off their tails
and
ears” one boy told Crete police. Otherwise the club
requires the
presentation of the appendages to prove eligibility for the club.
Homeowners who have cats for pets are up in arms over the
group’s activities.
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The Lyons High School band combined with the band of the
Wayne State Teachers College last Monday evening to present a
concert at Lyons.
The combined bands made 120 pieces with
sufficient volume and diversification to present a very
impressive
concert
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has just completed

poll of its trade territory in
regards to Saturday night closing. The Fairbury Journal reported
the results last week which showed that 9 favored
closing Saturday
nights and 482 were against closing. Some of the Fairbury merchants favored Saturday night closing but others were
opposed to
it.

experience is the product of his
thinking. Therefore, instead of being dismayed over seeming defeats,
he should take a keener inward look. Are his motives spotless? Is his
purpose big and unselfish? Is he willing to see others succeed? Does the
acceptable?
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Schuyler’s Memorial Hospital has taken third place in a
nationwide contest to select the “Modern Hospital of the
Year,”
according to the Schuyler Sun. The Schuyler institution was in
competition with 26.6 other hospitals across the nation. Omaha’s
Bishop Clarkson Hospital ranked first in the contest, a Methodist
hospital at Lubbock, Texas second and an Ingelwood, California
hospital fourth.

It may seem that comparativey few of the desires which motivate
person’s prayers and actions during his human journey are ever at-
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Some ladies at Loup City lost a valuable collection of African
Violet plants last week during the cold snap, the Sherman
County
Times revealed.
They had left their home for the week-end and during a windstorm, the back door of the house blew open. Their 200 African
violet plants, representing over 120 different varieties were
frozen,
making the loss of the plants complete. The collection represented several years’ work.
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At Ogallala there are nearly 300 persons who work in the town
but live elsewhere. They commute daily to
Ogallala because there
is no housing available there.
The Chamber of Commerce has sent a letter to each of these
persons, asking them the size of house they need, the amount of
rent they would be willing to pay, whether
they are interested
in buying and about what price they feel they could afford.
The data will be compiled and a community-wide effort will
be made to provide housing for those who need
it, the-Keith
County News indicated last week.
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The United-Hagie hybrid seed com company has leased 1000
acres of irrigated land near Seward for the
purpose of raising
seed corn this year, the Seward County Independent revealed
last
week.
The crop, which pays a high cash dividend, will affect a dozen
farmers in the area.
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In the Christian Science textbook, “Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures,” Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of
of Christian Science, writes (p. 30), “We cannot choose for ourselves,
but must work out our salvation in the way Jesus taught.” Jesus’ way
of deliverance from all that is earthly and mortal is contained in his
familiar words (John 5:30), “I can of mine own self do nothing: as I
hear, I judge: and my judgement is just; because I seek not mine own
will, but the will of the Father which hath sent me.” The secret of
unshakable peace of mind lies in this complete surrender of any attempt to be something or to do something apart from God.
In “Miscellaneous Writings” Mrs. Eddy writes (p. 10): “The good
cannot lose their God, their help in times of trouble. If they mistake
the divine command, they will recover it, countermand their order,
retrace their steps, and reinstate His orders, more assured to press on
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The First National Bank at Hooper has announced that
it will
close at noon on Saturdays effective
immediately.
•

•

*

An implement dealer at Atkinson has scoured the
country and
found an old steam threshing rig which is
being overhauled and
put in readiness for use in the Atkinson Hay Days parade next
summer.
The outfit had not been used for
years and was slated
for the scrap heap, according to the Atkinson

Graphic.

safely.”
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Mrs. Hansie Smith, age 60 years,
of 3237 Erskine St. expired Thursday afternoon, March 8, 1956 at a
local hospital.
Sue was an Omaha resident two
years and was a member of the
Deaconess Board of the Philadelphia Bapt ist Church.
She is survived by her husband,
Janies Smith of Forrest City, Ark.;
six sons, Tommie Smith of Omaha,
Albert of St. Louis, Mo., Frank of
Gary, Ind., Rogers, William and
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11 worried by “Bladder Weakness” [Getting
TJp Nights (too frequent, burning or itching urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine]
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irritations, try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets
used in past 25 years prove safety and
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
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A few drops of OUTGRO® bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus prevents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
is available at all drug counters.
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